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Congratulations to those joining the Network Committee at our
September Annual General Meeting and to those shifting positions
within the committee or rejoining us. An article on the AGM itself
appears elsewhere in Network News, but I did want to comment on a
successful meeting, with all positions on Network Committee filled.
Those nominating included U3A-ers entirely new to these elected
positions, as well as old hands renewing their willingness to work for
the overall U3A movement in Victoria. I was especially pleased to see
that another representative from outside the metropolitan area was
able to join us. One of the benefits of the U3A movement’s growing
online capability is that we now have three of our eleven committee of
management members located outside the metro area.
Again this year, the document Terms and Conditions for Membership
of Network raised questions in Member U3As’ minds. As a
consequence of discussion and debate at the AGM, the motion to
accept the existing Terms and Conditions document was deferred for
discussion at a workshop outside the meeting. This discussion
workshop is scheduled for Monday, 11 October at 10:00 am. A Zoom
notice has been circulated. Again, there is an article about this
workshop later in this Network News.
Please register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0oceCurzkuH9
MQ3Ih2MeQtEHhh2iVQxjvU
The other important issue facing all U3As in the State Government’s
COVID-19 roadmap out of lockdown, and the new goal of Living with
COVID. Many U3As have questioned the impact on our operations of
the proposed need for vaccination certificates or 'passports' to enter
activities at public buildings. There may be other requirements and
restrictions. Network has scheduled another workshop on Friday, 15
October, to examine all aspects of the impact of the roadmap on
U3As. The Zoom invitation has been sent out already, and a notice of
the workshop appears elsewhere in this Network News.
As I have reminded others recently, we all join U3A to have a good
time, and many of us join to contribute to the wellbeing and community
connection of other seniors. In these tough times, it is sometimes hard
to remember the joy our U3A membership can bring to each of us and
to the others in our groups.
Hopefully, this second year of the pandemic will be the last where we
have to fight so hard to keep positive and to help all our members stay
positive. I encourage all members to get vaccinated, and to look to a
brighter future when we are truly living with COVID as our normal lives
resume.
Susan Webster
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Newsflash!
The U3A Movement in Victoria was Highly Commended
in the Victorian Disaster Resilience Awards!
On Monday, 4 October, the Victorian Emergency Management
Commissioner, Andrew Crisp, announced the Australian Disaster
Resilience Awards in the Victorian Division. Our U3A Network
nomination in the Community section was recognised with a 'Highly
Commended' Award, for our efforts in working with the Seniors
community throughout the COVID Pandemic. The judges
were particularly impressed with our pivot of the movement to online
and with offering digital services and education for the actively ageing.
The Award is a prestigious one and one that we can be proud of. It
will now proceed on to National Award judging,
The Community winner was the Save the Children' organisation ..
always a worthy winner! Other highly commended organisations were
Youth Projects and the Australian Islamic Centre.

AGM Elects Full Slate on 15 September
Congratulations to those elected or re-elected to the Network
Committee. The membership of the 2021 - 2022 Network Committee
is:
President – Susan Webster, U3A Box Hill
Vice President – Glen Wall, U3A Whittlesea
Vice President – Anne Grigg, U3A Kingston
Secretary – Neil Head, U3A Brimbank
Treasurer – Ann Corcoran, U3A Baw Baw

Committee Members:
Russell Huntington, U3A Melbourne City
Andrew Lockwood, U3A Nunawading
Judy Mann, U3A Bairnsdale
Cynthia Paciocco, U3A Moorleigh
John Taubman, U3A Kyneton
Raelene Thompson, U3A Melbourne City

By video, the meeting received a statement of appreciation from the
Minister for Disability, Ageing and Carers, the Hon Luke Donellan.

The annual U3A membership fee of $2.00 per financial or primary
member was endorsed, but the annual endorsement of the Terms and
Conditions of Membership of Network was deferred for further debate
on what data should be supplied by Member U3As for Network’s use.

Two Network Committee members leaving at this time received thank
yous - retiring Treasurer Debra Forbes and long-time committee
member Helen Elliott.

The AGM was followed by September Members Council, with
presentations on proposed Tutor Excellence awards, the Expanding
Digital Literacy - Fighting Isolation program, and by U3A Hobsons BayWilliamstown on its regeneration program.

U3A Marketers Meeting - Thursday, 7 October
The next U3A Marketers meeting will be held on Thursday, 7 October
from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm. Everyone interested or involved with
marketing their U3A is welcome to participate.
The agenda:
1. Search Engine Marketing (SEM)
a. Sharing the learnings of the past 4 months working on boosting
clicks on the Network Facebook page – Tracey Swadling
b. The Ringwood SEM experience – Alex Robertson
2. Branding – Russell Huntington
3. Marketing Calendar of Events – 2022 – Tracey Swadling
4. A Marketers Facebook page – Tracey Swadling
5. Improving our internal communications – Workshop in
November
6. Retaining members and attracting new ones into 2022 – Sharing
our approaches - Russell and all

Join the meeting at:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/j/86705311175?
pwd=K2l1Ny9IUWdwR1ArWFMxRUp3ZFFJQT09

Network is very excited to announce that the new website for the U3A
movement in Victoria is now available! The site is divided into two
sections: the public-facing pages for people who are interested in
learning about U3As and what they offer; and a new, improved secure
U3A only area with heaps of information and resources.
The public-facing areas of the site have been carefully developed to
enhance the ability for people outside the U3A movement to find the
site. The front page, the Find a U3A and Explore U3A activities are all
optimised to be found by search engines like Google.
The U3A only secure area, called the U3A Support Centre (USC), is a
multi-page resource area. The USC is where you can find information
about events, workshops and other meetings; resources of interest to
people with particular roles in their U3As such as office bearers,
systems admins, marketers, course coordinators and so on.

Your Invitation to Access the U3A Support
Centre
This is your invitation to join the new secure, members only portal,
U3A Support Centre:
https://u3avictoria.org.au/invitation Click on the link to set up your own
individual login and password to access the site.
We would love to hear your feedback about the new look site and the
USC. Please contact info@u3avictoria.org.au or (03) 9670 3659.

U3APP's Seniors Festival Saturday Seminar
9 October 2021 - 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm
U3A Port Phillip is holding their next monthly seminar this
Saturday via Zoom, and is fortunate to have the Minister for
Health, Martin Foley, along with a senior health advisor, to give
their 2021 Seniors Week keynote address.
How Technology and Science Are Informing Victoria’s COVID
Response
As a community, we are all impacted by the most critical health
issue of recent times, and it falls on our government and health
advisors to guide us through this crisis. The Minister will frame
his address in the context of how science and technology are
informing Victoria’s COVID response.
This seminar is a feature of City of Port Phillip Seniors Festival
and is the annual marquee seminar for U3APP.
It is free for all members of the public!
However, you will need to register to attend the seminar:
https://bit.ly/3iUmy4L

Terms and Conditions – Data Workshop
A workshop is scheduled for Monday, 11 October at 10:00 am to
examine aspects of Member U3A data collected and held by Network.
This workshop arises from discussion at the 15 September Annual
General Meeting, when delegates requested more information about
what data is held by Network and for what purposes.

The purpose of this workshop are:
For Network to present the current list of data elements held by
Network and to explain their use
To examine the basis on which data is used – that is, why
Network needs Member U3As data
To agree any further changes needed to amendments to the
original motion

Please register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0oceCurzkuH9
MQ3Ih2MeQtEHhh2iVQxjvU
Once you have registered, you will receive an email from Zoom with
the details of how to access the meeting.

Envisaging the U3A Movement's Future
Arising from discussions and suggestions at the May 2021 Presidents
Briefing, Network's committee has initiated a discussion of where U3A
Victoria might aim to be within five to 10 years.
A series of focus groups will be held to explore ideas and suggestions.
Thirty U3As of all sizes and locations have been invited to nominate a
representative to take part in a focus group to be held in October. All
other U3As are welcome to join a focus group to consider a number of
issues including:
Where U3A should aim to be in the competitive landscape
What we want to offer and how
What we should stand for
What growth we might aim for
How we should be perceived by the government, other
community groups and funders
The outcome of these discussions will be shared with all U3As to help
us agree on a future direction.
If your U3A has not been invited to take part in these discussions but
would like to please contact Mykky Luong at
adminofficer@u3avictoria.org.au by 15 October and provide the name
and email address of your representative. She will offer some times
for the representative to join a focus group.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Committee
member Russell Huntington at russell.huntington@u3avictoria.org.au
or by calling 0401 080 762.

Living with COVID Workshop
15 October 2021
Member U3As have asked U3A Network Victoria for advice about the
policies and procedures they may need in place as we move to Living
With COVID. Some regional U3As are on this path, some will be
moving to it soon and metro U3As are looking forward to joining
perhaps on or after November 5. There will be differences depending
on location and local requirements, but the similarities are important.
To assist all U3As with planning, U3A Network Victoria will be running
a statewide workshop for ‘Living with COVID’. This workshop is
suitable for committee members.
The working party of representatives of both regional, metro and
varying-sized U3As will be finalising the topics during the week of
October 4.
We will not be able to provide definitive answers in all areas but we will
be providing a guide of what to look for and what our responsibilities
could be, which should prove helpful to members.
The following topics for discussion have been raised over the past
weeks:
Reasonable care and diligence for committees as defined in
Incorporations Act
The State Roadmap and how it may affect U3As
Reopening advice – in line with the roadmap. Use of COVID
Hotline
COVID Policy (sample and updating) - all should have one. What
next for them?
Vaccination Attendance Policy – we have samples from two U3As
available to us
Vaccination Recording – adaptations to U-MAS, myGov sign up
help, member hesitancy for recording information
Enrolments for 2022 – fees, dates, summer schools, timetabling
Terms and Conditions of membership
What Network continues to offer: Support of Member Services
Manager, Marketing - rebuilding numbers, advertising
brochures, Teams COVID site, training modules for Zoom and IT
How-tos

The ‘Living with COVID’ workshop will be held on Friday, 15 October at
10:00 am. U3As are welcome to send as many representatives as
they wish to this meeting. Please register in advance for this meeting:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqcOuvrzkuGd
bh6ttYF0nSaQcHJj2baKak
Once you have registered, you will receive an email from Zoom with
the details of how to access the meeting.
Please forward any queries or requests for more information about this
workshop to anne.grigg@u3avictoria.org.au or 0408 638 151.

International Day of Older Persons
1 October is the United Nations' International Day of Older Persons.
This year's theme is 'Digital Equity for All Ages'. This aligns with
Network's 'Enhancing Digital Literacy: Fighting Social Isolation'
strategy, which focuses on the need for access and meaningful
participation in the digital world by older persons.
Objectives of #UNIDOP2021:
To bring awareness of the importance of digital inclusion of older
persons, while tackling stereotypes, prejudice and discrimination
associated with digitalization, taking into account sociocultural
norms and the right to autonomy.
To highlight policies to leverage digital technologies for full
achievement of the sustainable development goals (SDGs).
To address public and private interests, in the areas of availability,
connectivity, design, affordability, capacity building, infrastructure,
and innovation.
To explore the role of policies and legal frameworks to ensure
privacy and safety of older persons in the digital world.
To highlight the need for a legally binding instrument on the rights
of older persons and an intersectional person-centered human
rights approach for a society for all ages

Vaccinations
To encourage your members to get fully vaccinated, there are some
good videos you could include in your communications:
Melbourne Symphony Orchestra Vaccine Ad - Victoria
NHS - Elton John and Michael Caine
Australia-wide ‘Arm Yourself’ campaign
Remember that if you do not have access to a device to view your
vaccination record, you can call the Australian Immunisation Register
– 1800 653 809 (Monday to Friday, 8 am – 5 pm) and ask for a hard
copy to be sent to you via post.

Regional Meetings
The regional meetings are well underway with U3As generously
sharing information and ideas and offering support to each other. The
turnout at each meeting has been terrific – thank you to everyone who
has participated.
Please send a delegate from your U3A to attend the meeting in your
region (see ‘Dates for the Diary’ section in this newsletter) and be
ready to share ideas and report back to your committee on what
others are doing. Whether you are the largest or the smallest U3A in
your region, your input to the meetings is very important. Your input
can spark ideas and make a huge difference to other U3As who may
be struggling.

Leadership and Governance Workshop
The next Leadership and Governance Workshops will be held on
Wednesday, 6 October at 1:00 pm and Wednesday, 20 October at
1:00 pm. The intended audience is newly elected office bearers or any
committee members with an interest in strengthening their U3A.
The link to registering for one or both workshops is here:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUkcOGsrz8uHN
Jh3Mv73IanEjAs7SM_WH3W
The workshop has been developed in response to requests from
U3As. The session on 6 October will cover:
Know your U3A's role in the community
Your committee's roles and responsibilities, managing and
motivating volunteers
Running a committee: Managing conflict, succession planning

The second session on 20 October will cover:
Planning for the future: Identifying needs of membership,
promoting your U3A
Connecting with your community: Collaboration not competition,
types of support
The workshop will be followed by drop-in sessions on specific
topics identified by participants

Re-engaging Socially Isolated Members
How do you re-engage socially isolated members who are feeling
anxious about returning to face-to-face activities?
Network is holding an informal discussion to look at how U3As can,
and do, offer support to their most socially isolated members during
the pandemic. The drop-in discussion will run from 10:00 am - 11:30
am on Wednesday, 10 November on the link below:
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/j/89134153855?
pwd=enlPRmFqMDc3bGxJcjZKZERtK3pDdz09
Meeting ID: 891 3415 3855
Passcode: 687608

Mentoring Courses
Course guides and mentoring programs are a great way for a U3A
member to have a go at running a new course. Sixteen participants
attended the mentoring program on how to run the Scribblers course.

IT How To
The next 'How to' drop-in session will explain how to access a vaccine

RSS

passport and health record using a My Gov account.
Use the link below to drop into the sessions and learn How to!
https://u3anetworkvictoria.zoom.us/j/87430483729?
pwd=MVM1TjZSaWFtUHQxZHp5Ti9LRGg1UT09
October 14, 2 pm - 3 pm: Vaccine passport, health record and My Gov
November 11 and December 9 topics to be announced.

Our new private Facebook group, Technology Corner, is gaining
traction, and more members are welcome.
We have been discussing a range of topics that you may find useful,
for example:
What can we do with our mobile phones? We started a list of
features and functions, some of which may surprise you. We
have identified over 40 so far: can you add more to our list?
Can you connect Zoom and Facebook for live-streaming a video?
(Yes, you can!)
Are we ready for Microsoft’s roll-out of its new operating system,
Windows 11?
If you would like to join, go to:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2957658941217497
Do not forget about the 'IT How To' drop-in sessions being organised
by Network’s Education Program. Find more details in the Education
Program section of this newsletter.

Florey Institute's Lectures for U3A
The Florey Institute of Neuroscience and Mental Health is again
making available lectures exclusively for members of U3As in Victoria.
On Thursday, 11 November from 11:00 am - 12:00 pm, Associate
Professor Gawain McColl will offer a lecture called The Currency of
Ageing.
This lecture will explore a fundamental process of biological ageing
and examine the approaches that may be used to improve late-life
frailty.
Registrations are required to attend the lecture:
https://bit.ly/37j91xl
U3As are encouraged to share information about this lecture with their
members, and to add it to their course offerings.

Retirement of Tom Holloway
World U3A, the U3A Newsletter SIGNPOST and as SecretaryGeneral of World U3A Online

For a decade Tom Holloway contributed to the World U3A
organisation as a committee member, editor of the U3A
Newsletter Signpost and as Secretary-General of World U3A
Online. In this time he also created and managed the U3AAA
website for many years, giving a steady national
communication point for our movement.

Many U3A members will remember his visit to Australia as part of
U3A Network Victoria’s Melbourne Conference in 2013.

The U3A Australian Alliance has donated to the schools Tom
supports in India as a recognition of this work. These schools are
http://youngzoomers.club and http://itsmyschool.club

Tom was surprised and delighted by this gift and sends his
thanks:
"This has come at a good time, since I've asked Radha (who
manages my work in Hyderabad) to investigate giving all 20
students a cheap low laptop table. This is because the students
all work squatting, as you can see here."
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